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Abstract. Sorted circlesemergeas self-organizedpatterns from a laterally uniform
active layer that becomeslaterally sorted as frost heave deforms the interface
between a stone layer and an underlying soil layer. In a three-dimensional, cellular
model of the active layer, cyclic freezing and thawing drives transport of stone and
soil particlesby (1) addition of ice particles representingsoil expansionby frost

heave,(2) removalof iceparticlesrepresentingsoilconsolidationduringthawing, (3)
additionof void particles(a discreteabstractionof soilcompressibility)representing
soil expansionby water absorption,(4) removalof void particles representing
compactionand desiccationof underlyingsoil by frost heave, (5) relaxation of
surfacemorphologyby soil creepand stoneavalanche,and (6) vertical sortingof
stonesand soil by illuviation. These transport processesgive rise to sorted circles,
which are characterized by a mean spacing of 3.6 m, a 2.4 m wide soil domain
surroundedby a 1.0 m wide, 0.3 m high annulus of stones, and a 750 year period
of circulation in the soil domain, all consistent with measured characteristics of
sorted circles in western Spitsbergen. In the model, instabilities on the stonesoil interface grow upward as soil plugs by drawing in soil from the surrounding
subsurfacesoil layer; soil plugs developinto sorted circlesas they contact the ground
surface,simultaneouslyelevatingan encirclingannulusof stones. Sorted circlesare
dynamically maintained by circulation within the stone and soil domains. Initiation
of soil plugs is driven by a positive feedbackin which frost heave near the stone-soil
interface pushessoil toward more compressiblesoil regions, where the soil layer is
thicker. The lateral component of these frost-heave-induceddisplacementsis not

reversedduringthaw becausesoilconsolidation(asice-richsoilmeltsand drains)and
soil expansion(as desiccatedand compactedsoil hydrates)displacesoil vertically.
Further developmentof soil plugs and sorted circles is determined by an interplay
between this positive feedbackand amplitude dependent negative feedbacksthat
result from decouplingof the freezingfront from the stone-soilinterface. Parameters
outside the range in which sorted circles form can result, for example, in stone
islandsand labyrinthine patterns. The initial wavelengthof perturbations on the
stone-soil interface is accurately predicted using a linear stability analysis, but
increasein this wavelengththrough time reflectsthe nonlinearitiesthat control the
spacingof soil plugs and sorted circles, namely, interactions and mergers between
neighboringforms.
1.

Introduction

ing of which assume circular, polygonal, linear, and
labyrinthine shapes. Although a range of mechanisms
Freezingand thawing of Arctic surface soil results
have been proposedfor the origin of sorted patterned
in sorted patterns of soil and stones, the most strik-

ground[Washburn,1980, 1997],few of thesehypothe-
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sescan be excluded,either becausethe proposedmechanismshavebeen only qualitatively describedor because
of a lack of discriminating measurements. Numerical
models can be used to explore the consequencesand
consistency of these mechanisms. Here, a numerical
model for one form of sorted patterned ground, sorted
circles,is presentedand investigated.
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Circles

A model for sorted circles should reproduce observed
features and behaviors of the archetypical sorted cir-

FOR

SORTED

CIRCLES

facemorphology,
surfacesoilmotion,andthe assumption that soilvolumeis conserved
[HalletandPrestrud,
1986],but no direct measurements
are available. This

from within
clesfoundin westernSpitsbergen[Hallet and Prestrud, inferenceis supportedby tilt measurements
yearly
1986],the CanadianArctic [Washburn,1997],and.Green- a sortedcirclesoildomainthat recordsubstantial
subsurf.ace
rotational
motion
[Hallet,
1998].
A
soil
doland [$chmertmannand Taylor,1965]. In westernSpitsbergen, sorted circles (Figure 1) typically consistof a main circulationperiod of 500 yearshas beenestimated
with a 3 m
2-3 m wide cylinder of soil, the axis of which extends for a sortedcirclein westernSpitsbergen
1-1.5 m downward to the base of the active layer, the
near-surfacezone that freezesand thaws annually. The
soil surface is domed upward as much as 0.1 m and is
surroundedby a 0.5-1 m wide annulusof gravel, devoid
of soil, that rises as much as 0.5 m above the soil domain

[Hallet and Prestrud,1986; Hallet et al., 1988]. •Velldevelopedsorted circlesin westernSpitsbergendid not
detectably changeform over a decadeof measurements
[Hallet, 1998]. Coherentsurfacesoil motion of •00.01
m/yr outward from the centerof the soil domain has

been recordedin Greenland[Schmertmannand Taylor, 1965]and in westernSp.itsbergen
[Hallet and Prestrud,1986],ashasstonemotionof comparablevelocity
downthe inner slopeof the gravelannulus[Hallet and
Prestrud,1986]. Subsurfacesoil transporttoward the
center of the soil domain

has been inferred

from

sur-

wide,I m thicksoildomain[Halletet al., 1988].'

Cyclic fleezing and thawing drives processes
that
transportstones,soil, and water in the active layer, resultingin thedevelopment
ofsortedcircles.Duringwinter, a fleezingfront descends
from the groundsurface
with a velocitydependenton the thermalpropertiesand
configuration
of stonesandsoilin the activelayer. Measurements
of temperaturewithin a sortedcircleduring
fleezingindicatefasterfleezingfront propagationin the
stonedomainthan in the soil domain[Schmertmann

and Taylor,1965].Freezingof fine-grained
soilsimpels
moisturemigrationto the fleezingfront, resultingin
expansion
wherewaterfreezes,termedfrostheave,and
contractionwhere soilsare desiccatedby water withdrawal[Taber,1929]. Duringthaw, ice-richsoilscompact by expelling excesswater and desiccatedsoilsexpand by absorbingwater. Soil expansionis alsocaused

byfrostheavein stillfrozenunderlying
soilsaswaterre-

leased
bymelting
percolates
downward
[Mackay,
1980].
Percolating
waterentrainssoilparticlesandtransports

Stones

them downwardthrough poresbetxveenstonesto the
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baseof stoneregionswith untilledpores,a process
termedsoililluviation[Corte,1966;FormanandMiller,
1984;Washburn,
1997].Surfacegradients
generated
by
thesubsurface
redistribution
of stones
andsoilbyfreezingandthawingcausedownslope
soilcreep[Halletand
Prestrud,1986;Hallet et al., 1988].Sortingin the activelayerarisesfromthe dependence
of thesetransport
processes
on the thermal and hydrologicaldifferences
betweenstonesand soil,resultingin laterallyand ver-

ticallynonuniform
stoneandsoildisplacements
[Taber,
1929;Corte,1961;Anderson,
1988].
Several environmental conditions are common to lo-

cationswheresortedcirclesare found. First, the surface

layerexperiences
cyclesof annualfleezingand thawing. Second, soil with volumetric fractions of frost-

susceptible
finematerialin the range12-42%is present
in the active layer for all types of sortedpatterned
ground[Goldthwait,
1976].Third, waterremainsnear
the groundsurfaceduringfleezingbecause
underlying
permafrostinhibitsdrainageand the high-fine-content
soilsretainwater. Fourth,air temperatures
onlymoderatelybelow0øCduringfleezingcausethe activelayerto
freezeslowly(overa periodofseveral
weeks
to months),
resulting
in substantial
frostheave[HalletandPrestrud,
1986;Hallet, 1998].
Figure 1. Sorted circlesfrom the Kvadehuke Peninsula
in western Spitsbergen. Inset shows schematic cross

sectionof a sortedcircle(after Prestrud, 1987).

1.2.

Current

Problem

State

Dozensof hypotheses,relying on 19 basicmechanisms

[Washburn,
1956,1997],havebeenproposed
for specific
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1997],frostheaveat a descending
freeztypesandaspectsof sortedpatternedground.Proposed cles[Washburn,
mechanismsfor sorted circleshave primarily addressed ing front desiccatesand compactsthe soil domain, folthree stagesin their development:pattern initiation, lowedby vertical soil expansionduring thaw and inward
accumulation of soil into a central soil domain, and the

soil transport along a concaveupward thaw front. The

dynamicsof well-developedforms.
In one model for pattern initiation, inversionin the
densityof interstitial water from the baseof the active

second and third mechanisms are incomplete in that

tion. Down welling warm water melts the upper surfaceof the permafrost,modifyingthe interfacebetween
the active layer and the underlying permafrost. The
resultingundulating interfacebiasesactive layer transport processesto produce sorted circles with the same
pattern as the convectioncells. The ratio of sorted circle width to active layer depth predicted from a linear stability analysis is consistent with measurements

of the models or mechanisms

they postulate but do not produce an initial fleezing

front or thawingfront inclination[Washburn,1997].
Many of the proposed mechanisms have not been
layer (at 0øC) to the groundsurface(at 4øC) during
modeled
physically, analytically, or numerically. None
thawingresultsin a cellularpattern of thermal convectreat

sorted circles from

inception to fully developedforms. The predictive capacity of individual models is limited becauseof the

small range of behavior to which they are applicable
and becausethe consistencybetween modelsfor different aspectsof sorted circleshas not been explored.
1.3.

New Approach

[Ray et al., ]983; Gleasonet al., 1986; Krantz, 1990].
Here we present a numerical model for sorted circle
However, this model relies on coherent convection of initiation, formation, and maintenancebasedon a set of
water through soil pores, which has been documented hypothesizedsimplificationsof the interactionsbetween
in aquifersand snowlayers [Combarnousand Bories, lateral sorting,freezingfront inclination, and transport
1975]but not within the highly heterogeneous
soil of of stonesand soil in an active layer undergoingrepeated
the active layer.
freezing and tha•ving. The approachunderlying this
Because a layer of soil commonly underlies a layer

model relies on two key assumptions. First, sorted cir-

of stonesin areaswheresortedcirclesare forming[El- clesemergeowingto self-organization,the development
ton, 1927; Corte, 1961; Washburn,1956, 1969, 1997], of globalorderfrom localinteractions[Nicolisand Pria layered configuration often is hypothesized to con- gogine,1977],implyingthat mechanisms
in the model
stitute

an initial

condition

for sorted

circle formation.

need not reflect the form or scaleof the patterns, which

Layering can arise directly from sorting inherent in
the depositionalprocessesthat producedthe soil (e.g.,
beachdepositsand differentialweathering)or from active layer processes,such as illuviation and frost-heavedriven stone uplift, operating on an initially mixed

emergespontaneously.The initiation and stabilization
of self-organizedpatterns are dependentonly on the
generalnature of positiveand negativefeedbacksacting
locally. Second,it is assumedthat many of the detailsof

soil [Washburn,1997]. Mechanismsproposedfor the

need not be included in a model for sorted circles. This

heat flow and stone, soil and water transport processes

accumulation of the soil layer into a central soil do- insensitivityto detail stemsfrom a robust property of
main includespatiallyvaryingfrost heave[Washburn, nonlinear, dissipative systems: the loss of information
1956; Nicholson, 1976; Van Vliet-Lanoe, 1991; Wash-

associatedwith dissipationresults in only some aspects

burn,1997]and a density-driven
instabilityof the stone- of fast, small-scaleprocessescontributing to .thedynamsoilinterface[Van Vliet-Lanoe,1991; Washburn,1997]. ics of slower-evolving,larger-scalepatterns that emerge
These mechanisms are related to sorted circle forma[Werner,1995, 1999].
tion with the assumptionthat diapiric soil plugs are a
precursorto well-developedsorted circles.
One mechanismproposedfor the maintenanceof fully
developedsortedcirclesis convectionof soil owingto decreasingsoil density with depth. This density inversion
is hypothesizedto be causedby compactionduring thaw
that starts at the ground surfaceand descendsthrough

2. Conceptual

Model

In our conceptualmodel, sorted circlesevolvewithin
an activelayer that is forcedby an annualcycleof freezing and thawing. The groundsurfaceand the surfaceof
the underlyingpermafrostconstitutethe boundariesof
the activelayer (Mortensen[1932]referencedby Wash- the active layer. Heat flow through the groundsurface

burn[1956][seealsoHallet andPrestrud,1986]).How- and flow of water into or out of the active layer are the
primary interactionsbetween the active layer system
dictedvaluenecessary
to initiate soilconvection[Hallet and the external environment. Active layer processes
and Waddington,1991]. In a secondmechanism,frost act on stonesand soil differently becauseof their difheaveat inclinedfreezingfronts maintains sortedcircles feringthermal and hydrologicalproperties.Soil retains
becausestonesmoveupwardtoward a descendingfleez- water, releaseslatent heat during fleezing, enablesfrost
ever, measuredsoil density gradientsare below the pre-

a third mechanism, first proposedfor earth hummocks

heave,compactswhen desiccatedor compressed,creeps
down low slopes,sifts downward through the pores between stones, and expands upon absorption of water.

[Mackay,1979, 1980]and later extendedto sortedcir-

Stones exhibit

ing front but fine-grainedparticles are expelled down-

wardawayfrom the fleezingfront [Nicholson,
1976].In

none of these behaviors.

Sorted circles
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emergebecauseof feedbacks
betweenthe configuration
of stonesand soil in the active layer and the transport

During thawing, compressedand desiccatedsoil ex-

pands by absorptionof downwardpercolatingwater.

resultingfrom activelayerprocesses
actingon that con- The direction of expansion is vertical becausestresses
caused by lateral confinement are assumed to exceed

figuration.
2.1.

Processes

Frost heave is the primary transport processin our

conceptualmodel for sorted circle formation. Soil expansionat the fleezingfront, by ice growth, and contraction of the underlying unfrozen soil, by compaction
and desiccation, result in subsurfacetransport away
from the freezingfront. The freezingfront movesdownward from the groundsurfaceat a rate determinedby
heat conduction and the release of latent heat when
water freezes. Where stones and soil form distinct do-

mains separatedby a well-definedinterface,with stones
overlyingsoil, the morphologyof the freezingfront approximatesthe stone-soilinterfacebecausethe fleezing
front movesrapidly through dry stonesbut more slowly
throughwet soil. Frostheavepushesupward,displacing
stonesand soil, and deformingthe ground surface. In
addition, frost heave and frost-heave-induceddesiccation displacesoil downward,compactingsoil well below
the stone-soil interface. Frost heave primarily induces
soil expansionnear the top of the soil layer becauseof
the limited supply of water available for ice formation,
limited soil compressibility,and increasingoverburden
with depth.
Gravity drives three relaxation phenomena: compaction during thaw, soil illuviation, and downslope
surface transport. Thawing, ice-rich soils expel water and compact vertically under the overburden. A
distinct

interface

between

stone and soil domains

is

maintainedby illuviation, soil sifting downwardthrough
the poresbetweenstones. On the ground surface,soil
creepsdownslope,and gradients within the stone domain relax (stoneparticlesavalanche)whenthe surface
slopeexceedsthe angle of repose.

those from the overburden. Expansionof soil by water absorptionduringthaw reverses(in magnitude,not
direction) the compactionof soil by frost heave during freezingbecausethe soil is assumedto have undergonemany loadingand unloading(freeze-thaw)cycles
with similarmaximumstresses,
whichbring a soilinto a
steady state with equal magnitudesof compressionand
expansion[Lambeand Whitman,1969,p. 321].
2.2.

Positive

Feedback

Mechanism

In the conceptualmodel, the initial configurationof
the active layer is a uniform layer of mixed stonesand
soil underlying a uniform layer of stonesdevoid of soil.
Sorted circles initiate as an instability in the interface
betweenthe stoneand soil layers. Small positiveperturbations in the stone-soilinterface are more compressible
becauseof the greater volume of soil beneath them. After compressingsoil locally, frost heave near the stonesoil interface transports soil into nearby perturbations
where unfrozen compressiblesoil remains. The net effect of soil transport by frost heave is to increasethe
amount of soil within those positive soil perturbations

(Figure 2). Through repeated freezing and thawing,
perturbations in the interface grow upward becauseof
the asymmetry between soil compaction during freezing
(Figure 2a), whichhasa lateral component,and vertical
soil relaxation and expansionduring thawing (Figures
2b and 2c). This positivefeedbackinitiates the pattern
and leads to the accumulation

of soil and the formation

of soil plugs. •Ve hypothesizethat these sameprocesses
underlyingpattern initiation, combinedwith surfacerelaxation, can lead to the development and maintenance
of sorted circles. Investigation of this hypothesisrequiresa numerical model i•nplementingtheseprocesses.

Figure 2. Conceptual model: crosssectionsindicating transport during a freeze-thaw cycle
resulting in positive feedback mechanismfor soil accumulation and destabilization of stone-soil
interface. During freezing, (a) frost heavedrivesmaterial away from the freezingfront (dashed

line), outwardtoward the groundsurfaceand inward towardunfrozensoil. During thawing, (b)
ice-richsoilnear the stone-soilinterfaceexpelswater and compactsvertically,while (c) desiccated
and compactedsoil expandsvertically by absorbingwater.
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3.

Numerical

Model

This conceptual model for sorted circles is encoded
.nto a three-dimensional cellular computer model that
simulatesthe annual freeze-thaw cycle of an active layer.
the simulated active layer is bounded by a rigid plane
lower surface, a mechanically free upper surface, and
periodic lateral boundaries.
Four types of particles occupy the cells representing
the active layer: stone, soil, ice, and void. These particlesmove as indivisible units. Ice particles and void particlesoccupyan entire cell. Stone and soil particleseach

fill 50% of the volumeof a cell. Becausesmall grain-size
soil particlescan fit in the pore spaceof cellscontaining
large grain-sizestoneparticles, a cell can contain either
one stone particle, one stone particle and one soil particle, or two soil particles, but not two stone particles.
Stoneparticlesrepresenteither one or many stonesthat
move as a unit. Void particles do not represent pores
in soil; rather, void particles are a discrete representa-

FOR SORTED CIRCLES

3.1.1.

Freezing and frost heave.
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As the active

layerfreezes,the time-dependent
temperaturein each

cell,thedescent
ofthefleezing
front(--0øCisotherm),
the formation
of iceparticles,
andthe resulting
stone
andsoildisplacements
aresimulated
(Figure3a). An
initial temperatureprofile, representativeof late summer, is imposed,increasinglinearlyfrom To at the base

of the activelayerup to Tgat the groundsurface.The
temperatureof unoccupied
cellsabovecellsrepresent-

ing the groundsurface
is heldat T,. for the freezing
step,representative
of the averageair temperatureduring fleezing. The temperature within each cell in the
active layer evolvesbecauseof heat diffusionand release

of latentheat. The temperature
changeis calculated
by time steppingthe DuFort-Frankelfinite difference
approximation of the three-dimensional heat diffusion

equation
[DuFortandFrankel,1953;Nogotov,
1978],
with a correction for latent heat release after each time

step; the changein temperature of a cell at 0øC is converted to an equivalent release of latent heat and re-

tion of soilcompressibility
(givenstresses
from a typical duction in the unfrozen water content. When the unfreeze-thawcycle). Cells containingone stoneparticle
and one soil particle will be termed soil cells becausein

the simulationspresentedhere (exceptingsection4.4),
all cells containing a soil particle also contain a stone

particle (i.e., no cellscontaintwo soil particles). The
correspondingvolumetric fraction of stones in soil domains, 0.5, is comparable to the value measured from

frozenwaterreservoirof a cell at the freezingfront is
exhausted,the local freezingfront descendsto the cell
below.

Whenthe fleezingfront exitsa cellcontaininga soil
particle ("t" in Figure 3a), a test for formationof an
ice particle in that cell is conducted.An ice particle
displacesthe particles from the cell in which it forms

a sortedcirclein westernSpitsbergen,0.31 [Prestrud, either toward a void cell in the unfrozen soil or toward
1987]. The numbersof stoneand soilparticlesare conthe groundsurface.The probabilityof an ice particle
served. Cells are half as high as they are wide to enforming is the greater of two probabilities:that of dishance vertical resolution while maintaining computational performance.

The thermal and hydrologicalpropertiesof soil particlesdifferfrom thoseof stoneparticles.During fleezing,

placing particles toward the nearest void cell or that of

displacingparticlestoward the groundsurface. These
probabilitiesare assumedto decreaselinearly with distance:

the water content of soil particles, which determinesthe
latent heat but does not constrain ice particle formaPsurf = max(O,1 - dsurf/ds)
(la)
tion, is assumedto be a fraction w of the soil particle
Pvoid
=
max(O,
1
dvoid/d•),
(lb)
volume. Stone particles do not contain water. During freezing, ice particles can form in soil cells but not
stone cells. Soil particles sift through the pore space whered•u•fis the distanceto the groundsurface,dvoid

is the distanceto the void cell, parametersds and dv
of stonecellsand creep downslopeat the ground surat whichP•u•fandPvoidare zero,and
face. Stone particles at the ground surface avalanche arethe distances
max(A,
B)
is
the
greater
of A andB. Displacements
toonly when gradientsexceeda specifiedangle of repose.

wardthegroundsurface
followa paththatisa weighted
averageof the unit vectornormalto the freezingfront
at the ice particleand the unit vectorpointingfrom
cles form within soil domains and render the simulated
each
displaced
cellin the pathto thenearestemptycell
active layer compressible.The volume of void particles
above
the
ground
surface.The weightsareproportional
dividedby the volumeof soilparticles(the volumeof
Void particles and ice particles are created and destroyedduring the yearly freeze-thawcycle. Void parti-

to the inversedistancesfrom the displacedcell to the
a soil particle is half the volumeof a cell) is equivaice
particleand from the displacedcell to the ground
lent to the soil compressibilityC. The formation of ice
surface,
respectively.This path of displacements
starts
particlessimulatesthe expansionof soil by frost heave.
out perpendicularto the freezingfront, then bendstoward the groundsurface.Displacements
toward a void
3.1. Freeze-Thaw Cycle
particlefollowa straightline from the iceparticleto the
In the numerical
model,a freeze-thaw
cycleis rep- voidparticle.This algorithmfor iceformationand parresentedby a sequence
of stepscorresponding
to the ticle displacement
abstractsthe complicatedprocesses
physicalprocesses
of the conceptual
model.
of frostheave,compaction,
desiccation,
granularshear,
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Figure 3. Cross sectionsthrough a schematic of the numerical model for several stages in
the simulated freeze-thaw cycle. Stone, unfrozen soil, frozen soil, ice, and void particles are as
indicated. (a) Freezingand frost heavestage. The freezingfront (thick solid line) migratesfrom
the surface downward by heat diffusion modulated by releaseof latent heat from soil particles.
An ice particle can be inserted at the location labeled "t" on the freezing front, dependingon
the probability of displacingthe particles at t toward the ground surface or toward a void cell,

equation (1). (b) Surfacemorphologyrelaxation stage. Stoneparticle, labeled"p", movesdown
a slopeexceedingthe angle of repose. Soil particles, labeled "q" and "r", move downslopewith
probabilitiesproportionalto slope. (c) Compactionduring thaw and soil illuviation stage. Ice
particlesare removed(dashedovals),and the columnsof stoneand soilparticlesabovethe vacated
cells are shifted downward. Dashed line indicates the surfaceafter freezing but before surface
motion. Soil particle in the stonedomain (solid rectangle)movesdownwardto the loweststone
cell in the column (dashedrectangle). (d) Soil expansionstage. Void particlesare addedwith a
probability equal to the local volume fraction of soil until a specifiedcompressibilityC is reached.
Dashed line indicates the surfacebefore adding void particles.

viscoelasticdeformation, and water migration in partially frozen soils.

elevation

between the two cells of Ah:
Ah

3.1.2. Surface morphology relaxation. During
/XV-- tCsurf•-•
At,
(2)
thawing, downslopesurfacemotion relaxessurfacemorphology(Figure3b). Two-dimensional
diffusionof ele- where Ksurf is a diffusion constant and Ax is the disvation, a continuum approximation that models surface tance betweencell centers.The time step At is chosen
soilflux proportionalto slope[e.g.,Jyotsnaand Haft, suchthat at most one particle per columnis displaced
1997],is incorporated
in the modelby movingparticles in a singletime step. Stone particlesresting on stone
at the groundsurfaceto the lowestof the eight sur- particles move downslopeonly if the surfaceelevation
roundingcellswith a probabilityAV/Vo, where Vo is differenceexceedstwo cells, which is equivalentto an
the volume of a cell and A V is the volume that would

diffuseduring a time interval At givena differencein

angle of reposeof 45ø.
3.1.3. Compaction during thaw and soil illu-
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Figure 4. Sorted circle formation and development in a 10 m x 10 m simulation with reference

modelparameters.(a) Initial configurationhasa 0.6 m thick stonelayer (light shading)overlying
a 0.4 m thick soil layer (dark shading). (b) Perturbationsin the stone-soilinterfacefirst reach
the surfaceat --550 freeze-thawcycles. (c) Frost heave at the stone-soilinterfaceelevatesa
surroundingannulusof stones. (d) Frost heave drives relatively rapid radial expansion. (e)
The underlyingsoil layer has been largely depleted. (f) Over long time scalesrelatively slow
radial expansion, interaction between adjacent forms, and maintenance of fully developed forms
continues.

rounded by a 1 4-0.2 m wide annulus of stones elevated

--0.3 m abovethe soildomain(Figure4f). Sortedcircles
are spaced 3.6 4- 0.6 m apart in the reference model.
Mean
the

surface

motion

soil domain

is outward

to its intersection

from
with

the center
the

stone

.•2.5
of

do-

main (zone 1, Figure 8) and inward from the crest of
the

stone

annulus

to its intersection

with

the

soil do-

main (zone 2, Figure 8). The small outward velocity
beyondthe crest of the stoneannulus(zone 3, Figure
8) indicatescontinuedradial growth. A 12 year record
of the position of surface markers on a sorted circle in
western Spitsbergenshowsa similar pattern of surface
motion. Subsurface recirculation of soil from the pe-

riphery of the soil domaininward (Figure 9) maintains

ß 1.5
,,,

1

0.5

!

0
0

50

!

1 O0

150

200

the convex surface despite the high outward velocity in
Time (freeze/thaw cycles)
zone 1. The strong velocity gradients near the stonesoil interface and roughly uniform upward motion in the Figure 5. Peak wavelength(from angle-averaged,racentral region of the soil domain are similar to inferred dial powerspectrum) of perturbationson the stone-soil
sorted circle circulationpatterns [Pissart, 1990]. A1- interface versusnumber of freeze-thaw cycles
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viation.
During thaw, ice-rich soil compacts,and soil
particles sift downward through the pore space of un-

Table

CIRCLES

1. Reference

Model

Parameters

derlyingstonecells (Figure 3c). First, ice particlesare
removed and the overlying column of particles is low-

Parameter

Value

ered one cell. Second, soil particles located above cells
containing only a stone particle move downward to fill
the lowest stone cell, thereby transforming it into a soil

ds, max. dist. heave to surface
dr, max. dist. heave to void

0.6m

hstone,stone layer thickness
hsoil,soil layer thickness
w, vol. fraction water in soil
C, soil compressibility
Tb, active layer base temp.
T9, surfacetemp. before freezing
Ta, air temp. during freezing
]Cheat,heat diffusion const.
Ksurf, height diffusion const.

cell.

3.1.4.

Soil expansion.

During thaw, desiccated

soil hydratesand expands(Figure 3d). Soil expansion
is simulatedby adding void particles to the soil domains
until a prespecifiedsoil compressibility(total volumeof
void particlesdivided by total volumeof soil particles),
C, is achieved. The probability of inserting a void particle in a cell is C times

the volumetric

fraction

of a cell for soil cellsand zero for stonecells).
Reference

0.6m

0.4m
0.1

0.05

0øC
5øC
-5øC

1 x 10-6 m2/s
5 x 10-3 m2/yr

of soil

particles in a 3 x 3 x 3 cell neighborhood. To make
room for a void particle, the column of particles above
the cell in which it will be inserted is shifted up one cell.
At the conclusionof the thaw stage, cells are assigned
an unfrozen water content equal to the water fraction
w times the volumeof soil in that cell (half the volume

3.2.

0.6 m

Model

A set of parameters characterizinga referencemodel
was chosen,in part, based on measurementsfrom sorted

zero at roughly the same depth as the maximum eleva-

tion difference,0.1 m. Little informationregardingthe
length scalescharacterizingsubsurfacedisplacementin
the active layer is available. In the referencemodel, the
distancesat whichthe probabilitiesfor displacingparticles to the ground surfaceor to a void cell fall to zero
are set to ds = dv = 0.6 m, a significantfraction of the
active layer depth. Cells measure0.1 m x 0.1 m x 0.05
m. A reference model simulation is 200 x 200 cells or
20 m x 20 m in size.

circlesin western Spitsbergen(Table 1). The active
layer is I m thick [Hallet and Prestrud,1986],with an 4.
initial configurationof a 0.6 m thick layer of stonecells,
hstone-- 0.6 m, overlying a 0.4 m thick layer of soil
cells, hsoil = 0.4 m. This ratio of stone to soil volume approximately correspondsto that of a 3 m wide
soil cylinder surrounded by a I m wide stone annulus,
within the observedrange of sorted circles in western

4.1.

Results
Reference

Model

In the referencemodel, patterns of stonesand soil resemblingsorted circlesform and evolve over .-•500-2000

freeze-thawcycles(Figure 4; the simulationshownis
10 m x 10 m for illustrative purposes). The stagesof
Spitsbergen[Hallet and Prestrud,1986]. Beforefreez- sortedcircle development,includinginitiation, soil acing, the soil compressibility C is 0.05, consistent with cumulation,and maintenance,are stepsin a continuous
expansionmeasuredin high clay contentsoils[Lambe processthat can be followedfor any sorted circle in the
and Whitman,1969,p. 323]. The volumetricfractionof referencemodel;however,the timing variesbetweeninwater in soil particles w is 0.1. This value, which is lower dividual sorted circles.
than observed in natural soils of this type, was chosen
Froman initially horizontalstone-soilinterface(Fig-

becausehigher values of w have little effect on model ure4a), coherent
distortions
of the interfacemuchlarger
results(e.g., Figure12e)but resultin significantly
in- than the cellsizedevelopin the first few freeze-thawcycreasedsimulationtime. The lineartemperatureprofile cles. Between I and 200 freeze-thawcycles,the peak
beforefreezingis boundedby T• = 0øC at the baseof wavelength in these perturbations, measured from a
the activelayer and T9 = 5øC at the groundsurface radial power spectrum (a two-dimensionalpowerspec(meansummer
air temperature)
[Putkonen,
1998].The trum that has been averagedover anglefor eachradial
air temperature during freezing is assumedto be the wavenumber),
increases
from•0.7 to •3 m (Figure5).
annualmean,T• = -5øC [Putkonen,1998]. Assum- Between 200 and 600 freeze-thawcycles,discretesoil

ing the largedifferencein latent heat capacitybetween plugs emergeand expand toward the surfaceby colstones and soil overwhelms small differences in heat con-

lecting soil from the surroundingsoil layer and through
mergerswith neighboringsoilplugs(Figures4b and 6).
m2/sis usedforall cells[Williams
andSmith,1989]. Between 500 and 700 freeze-thaw cycles, sorted circles
The proportionalityfactor betweensurfaceslopeand emerge(Figures4b and 4c). After soil domainscontact
soilflux for surfacecreepis Ksurf: 5 X 10--3 m2/yr, the ground surface, they continue to expand rapidly
yieldinga surfacevelocitycomparableto the measured over .-•500freeze-thawcycles(Figures4b-4e and 7) unvalue .-.0.01 m/yr on a .-.1 m radius sortedcirclewith til the underlyingsoil layer is depleted(Figure 4e). In
a maximumelevationdifferenceof •0.1 m [Hallet et well-developedforms a 2.4 4-0.5 m diameter circular soil
al., 1988],assuming
this velocitydecreases
linearlyto domain extends to the baseof the active layer and is sur-

ductivity, a typical thermal diffusivityof ]Cheat
= 10-6
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Spacingalso variesweakly with the inverseof the water
content of soil w, decreasingfrom 3.3 m to 2.5 m as w
increasesfrom 0.02 to 0.3. A similar dependenceholds
for T,, with spacingdecreasingas T, increases.As the
thicknessof the initial soillayer hsoitincreases,the spacing betweensoil plugs decreases(Figure 11b) because
the minimum volume of soil required for soil plugs to
rise to the surface can be acquired from a smaller area.
Cycle 550
Spacing does not fall below -•2 m becausesoil plugs
separatedby < 2 m readily merge.
Figure 6. The stone-soilinterfacein the reference 4.2.2. Formation time. The time required for
model after 550 freeze-thaw cycles, illustrating soil
plugs.Overlyingstonelayerin Figure4b hasbeenre- sorted circles to form, taken here to be the number of
freeze-thawcyclesbefore a soil plug contactsthe ground
moved.
surface, depends on the rate at which soil accumulates
into plugsand the volume of soil required for a soil plug
though the streamlinesof circulation in the soil domain
to reach the ground surface.
are irregular(Figure 9), the mean period of circulation
The primary parameters determining soil accumulacan be approximated assuminga circular path with a
tion rate are the compressibilityC and hsoil(Figures12a
radius half the active layer depth, 0.5 + 0.2 m, and a
and 12b). As soil compressibilityincreases,the rate of
mean soilvelocityof 0.0042+ 0.001 m/yr, which is av- soil accumulationis amplified by increasingthe number
eraged over 10 freeze-thaw cycles starting with cycle of subsurfacetransport eventsper freeze-thawcycle. An
1500 (the velocity field is calculatedfrom 200 simula- increase in hsoil also results in an increase in the numtions starting with the sameconfigurationof stonesand ber of subsurfacetransport events per freeze-thaw cycle
soil but usingdifferentsequences
of random numbers). and a consequentdecreasein the time required to form
The mean period of circulation, 750 + 350 years, is com- sorted circles.
parable to the 500 year period inferred for sorted circles
The volume of soil plugs contacting the surface is
in westernSpitsbergen
[Hallet and Prestrud,1986].
determined by the parameters d•, hstone,w, and T•.
The mean distance that soil is transported in a freeze4.2. Sensitivity to Parameters
thaw cycle increases with d•, thereby increasing the
Qualitatively, whether sorted circles form does not soil collectionrate and tending to decreasesorted circle
depend on most of the model parameters. However, formation time. However, if d• < -•0.8 m, the spacquantitative characteristicsof sorted circles, including ing betweensoil plugs (Figure 11a) and the initial soil
spacing,size, and formation time, are sensitiveto some plugvolumeboth increasewith increasing
d,sufficiently
parameters. The effectsof varying simulation param- fast to overwhelmthe increasingsoilcollectionrate, reeters one at a time from their

reference

model

values

on the followingcharacteristicsof sorted circlesare dis-

sultingin increasingformationtime (Figure 12c). If
dv > -•0.8 m, the spacingbetweendevelopingsoilplugs

cussed:(1) initial spacingbetweensoil plugs and between sortedcircles,(2) time for sortedcirclesto form,
(3) meancirculationvelocityof the soildomain,and (4)
sorted circle formation

criteria.

4.2.1. Initial spacing. In the reference model,
soil plugsform as isolatedfeaturesin a manner that depends primarily on the initial thicknessesof the stone
and soil layers, hstoneand hsoil,and on the distance at
which the probability of an ice particle displacingsoil
to a void cell falls to zero, dr. If the soil layer thicknessis lessthan -•40% of the active layer thickness,the
initial spacingbetweensorted circlesequalsthe spacing
between soil plugs. If the thicknessof the soil layer is

greaterthen -•40% of active layer thickness,soil plugs
form faster and closertogether, evolving into circular,
elongate,and labyrinthinepatterns(Figure10), primarily through mergersbetweenneighboringsoil domains.
In this case,spacingdependsin a complicatedmanner
on parameters.

1.5

1

0.5
ß
ß

0

_a=
500

i
1000

I
1500

2000

Time (freeze/thaw cycles)

Figure 7. Soil domaindiameterfor a singlesorted

The initial spacingbetweensoilplugs,estimatedfrom circle in the reference model versus number of freezethe peak of the radial power spectrum of the stone-soil thaw cycles. Diameter is calculated from the number of
interfaceheight,increasesas dv increases(Figure 11a). soilcellsat the surface,assuminga circularsoildomain.
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:Figure 8. Mean surface ¾e]ocityon a we]]-deYe]opedsorted circle in the referencemode] and
mean surface¾e]ocityon a we]]-deYe]opedsorted circle in western Spitsbergenbasedon sequential
measurementsduring a 12 year period starting in 1985. Markers, consistingof both marked stones
and pegs¾ertical]yimplanted within the upper decimeteroœsoil, were measuredmanually (see

Hallet and_Pr½strud
[:1986]
for discussion
oœ
the measurement
techniqueand analysisof errors
mm)). Referencemode]¾e]ocityfield is an aYerageof 200 simulations,with differentsequences
of
random m]mbers,of a singlesorted circle during the :10year period from cycle :150:1
to cycle :15:10;
:1•rerror bars reflect the ¾ariation in these simubtions. PositiYe ¾e]ocitiesindicate motion away

from the soil domaincenter. In the mode],surfacemotionin zone :1(soil domain)is away from
the centerof the sortedcircleand decreases
to zeroat the stone-soilintersection.In zone2 (inner
slopeof stonedomain), surfacemotion is toward the centerof the sortedcircle. In zone3 (outer
slopeof stone domain), surfacemotion is away from the center of the sorted circle, indicating
ractia]growth. A similar pattern of displacementswas measuredin westernSpitsbergen.

is determined by interactions and mergersthat are less
strongly correlatedwith dr; in this case,the increasing
mean soil displacementdistance per freeze-thaw cycle
with increasingd• decreasesformation time. Sorted
circle formation time increaseswith increasing hstone

rounding regions. Greater ice formation in soil plugs
displacessoil into the surrounding regions, suppressing
soil plug growth and selecting for larger spacing and
volume of soil plugs contacting the ground surface. Increasingw increasesthe stabilizing effect of latent heat

(Figure 12d) becausesoil plugs require more time to

(couplingthe freezingfront to the stone-soilinterface),

penetrate a thicker stone layer.
Formation time is sensitiveto w and T, through their
effectson the amount of ice in soil plugs relative to sur-

resulting in a more uniform distribution of ice on the
stone-soilinterface, lesssuppressionof soil plug growth,
smaller initial volumes, and shorter formation times for
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placements. Variations in circulation velocity with C
and time overwhelm variations in velocity with other
parameters.

b

....... 27.-......

4.2.4. Formation criteria.
In the model, the parameters determining whether sorted circles form and
are maintained are ds, dr, hsoil, hstone,C and w. Variation in these parameters from the referencemodel values, one at a time, can result in several alternatives
to sortedcircle formation and maintenance,including a
persistentunpatterned state, formation of sorted circles
as a transient state in the development of other patterns, or the direct emergenceof patterns other than
sorted circles.

Sorted circles form if ds < -•0.8 m. If ds > -•0.8

'"'•'••••..;..

m, soil accumulatesinto subsurfaceplugs that cannot
penetrate the stone layer becausefrost-heave-induced
displacementstoward the surfacethat dispersesoil overwhelm inward displacementsthat accumulate soil into
Figure 10. Sortedcircles
evolveto moregeometricallysoil plugs.
..

<.

complicated
formsforvolumetric
fractionsof soilin the
activelayergreaterthan ,-•0.4.Shownis a 10 m x 10 m
simulationwith referencemodelparameters,exceptthe

Sorted circles form if dv > 0.4 m becausepositive perturbations

initialconfiguration
is a 0.6 m thickstonelayer(light
shading)
overlying
a 0.6 m thicksoillayer(darkshading),in contrast
to hsoil: 0.4II• in thereference
model.
(a) After300freeze-thaw
cycles
circularsoilplugshave
soildomainshavecoalesced,
forminga labyrinthinepat-

interface

are unstable

•,
1.Ore
. .
* dv
dv=
=0.6m
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,

o dv = 0.8m
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w > -•0.05 (Figure12e). However,for w < -•0.05, negative perturbationsin the stone-soilinterfaceare unstable(increasingly
unstablewith decreasing
w), driving soilawayfromsoil-depleted
regions,increasing
the

• I .,....

rate of soil accumulation,and decreasingthe formation

,...................
'""'"'"'-"
-1

0

0

time (Figure12e). Soil plug spacingand volumede-
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Freeze/Thaw Cycles

crease
withincreasing
surface
temperature
(closer
to
0øC) duringfreezingbecausethe freezingfront more
closelyconformsto the stone-soil
interfacewhenlatent
heat is removedmore slowly. The resulting more uniform distributionof ice particleson the stone-soilinterfacesuppresses
soilpluggrowthless,therebydecreasing

formationtime, spacing,and volume(Figure12f).
4.2.3.

Mean soil domain velocity.

The mean

particlevelocityin the soildomainof a well-developed
sorted circle is primarily dependenton the soil compressibilityC (Figure 13a). Particlevelocitiesincrease
with increasingC becausethe overallnumberof displacements
by frost heavescaleswith the numberof
void particlesand becausedisplacement
directionsbecome lessrandom as the density of void particles increases,
therebyincreasingthe net circulationvelocity.
Mean soil domain particle velocity decreaseswith

0

i

I

i

i

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

Soil Layer Thickness(m)

time (Figure13b) becauseas the stone-soil
interface Figure 11. Dependenceof spacingon dv, time, and

hsoil- (a) Peak wavelengthof perturbationson the
steepensand the diameterof the soildomainincreases, stone-soil interface versus time for dv = 0.4-1.0 m. Ininward displacements
originatingat the stone-soilin- creasein peak wavelengthwith time indicatesnonlinterface,which underliecirculation,becomea smaller earity. (b) Mean spacingof sortedcirclesversussoil
fraction of the total number of frost-heave-induced dis-

layer thicknesshsoil-
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Figure 12. Dependenceof formation time (number of freeze-thawcyclesuntil the soil domain

first contactsthe groundsurface)on (a) soilcompressibility
C, (b) soil layerthicknesshsoi•,(c)
maximumdistancean ice particlecan displaceparticlesto a void cell dr, (d) stonelayerthickness
]'stone,(e) volumetricfractionof water w, and (f) air temperatureTa.

Sortedcirclesform if C > ,-,0.01. If C < ,-,0.01,frostheave-induceddisplacementstoward the surfacetransporting soil awayfrom the soilplugsdominateoversoil
accumulationthrough rare downwarddisplacements
toward sparselydistributed void cells.
Stable sorted circles form if ,-,0.1 m • hsoil • ,'•0.6
Stablesortedcirclesform if w > ,-,0.02. If w < 0.02,
m. If hsoil• --,0.1 m, an insufficientsupplyof soil exists sortedcirclesrepeatedlyform, expandradially,and colfor soil plugs to rise to the surface. If hsoil• ,'•0.6 lapse.This transientbehaviorreflectsthe interplaybethat disperse
m, sorted circlesare a transient pattern, with mergers tweenfast soilaccumulationand processes
betweensorted circlesleading to the developmentof soilaftersurfacemorphology
relaxes.For smallw (minimal latent heat release),the freezingfront travels at
labyrinthinesortedfeatures(Figure 10).
Sorted circles form if hstone• 0.4 m. If hstone• 0.4 nearlythe samespeedin the stoneand soildomains;the
m, small-amplitudesoil plugs can form, but they do morphology
of the freezingfrontreflectsthe groundsurnot rise to the surface becausedisplacementstoward facemorphologyinsteadof the stone-soilinterfacemorthe surfacecausedby frost heave, which dispersesoil, phology(as for largerw). Initially, the freezingfront
overwhelminward displacements,whichaccumulatesoil morphologyis coupled to the stone-soilinterface mor(as for ds > 0.8 m). Sortedcirclesform if hstone
is com- phology becauseperturbations in the stone-soilinterparableto or greaterthan ds (-- 0.6 m for the reference facedistortthe groundsurface.As the surfaceexpresmodel).
sionof the soilplugrelaxes,the freezingfront morphol-

developinto soil plugs. If dv < 0.4 m, negativeperturbations in the stone-soilinterfaceare unstable,resulting
in penetrationof stoneplugsto the baseof the active
layer rather than soil plugs to the groundsurface. In
this case, sorted circles do not form.
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on sorted circle characteristicsdependson the imposed
wavelengthrelative to spacingbetween sorted circlesin

the referencemodel (•03.6 m). For all wavelengths,soil
plugs first initiate at locationswhere the soil layer is

E 30
E

o 20

:•10

0

t

!

i

0

thickest. If A < •01.5 m, sorted circlesdevelop as in the
referencemodel. If •1.5 m < A < •2.5 m, sorted circles
developat the wavelengthof the imposedperturbation,
but then they interact and merge to form sorted circles
at the referencemodel spacingof •03.6 m. If ..02.5m
< ,X < •010 m, sorted circle spacing and location reflectsthe template. If ,X> ..010m, sortedcircle spacing
and location initially reflects the template, but additional sorted circles later appear between these initial
forms.

Frost heave at an upward propagating freezing front
has been suggestedas an operative processin patterned

•6

•

•

C=O.O5

E
E

ground[Mackay,1980; Van Vliet-Lanoe,1991; Washburn, 1997]. Temperaturegradientsof 2ø-4øC/mhave
been measured at the top of the permafrost near pat-

terned groundon CornwallisIsland [Cook,1955] and
beneatha sortedcirclein Thule, Greenland[Schmertmann and Taylor,1965];both locationshaverecorded

05
o

annual mean temperatures of-10 ø to -15øC. A series of simulationshave been conductedusing the pro-

._o 4

cessesand parametersof the referencemodel plus an
upwardpropagatingfreezingfront driven by a temperaturegradient,rangingfrom 0.01ø to 10øC/m, imposed
3
at
the baseof the activelayer. For temperaturegra0
1000
2000
3000
dients < 4øC/m, lessthen 1% of the soil compression
Time (freeze/thawcycles)
resultsfrom the upwardpropagatingfreezingfront, imFigure 13. Dependence of mean particle velocity plying that an upwardpropagatingfreezingfront has
within soil domainson soil compressibilityC and time. negligibleimpact on the initiation of soil plugsor the
(a) Mean particle velocityversusC for well-developed formationof sortedcircles.Forlargetemperaturegradisortedcircles.(b) Mean particlevelocityversustime for ents(> 5øC/m),the upwardpropagating
freezingfront
a developingsorted circle. Dependenceof particle vehas a significantimpact on soil compressionand can
locity on C and time overwhelmsdependenceon other
induce a changefrom sorted circle formation to stone
parameters.
island formation.

4.4.

Upfreezing

ogydecouplesfrom the stone-soilinterfacemorphology,
and the soil plug freezesearlier and with greater frost
Under repeatedfreezingand thawing,isolatedstones
heave than the surroundingregion. As a result, the migrateupwardthroughthe soilcolumnand perpendicsoil is displacedaway from the soil plug, leadingto its ular to the freezingfront a distanceproportionalto the
collapse.
strain inducedin the surroundingsoil by frost heave
4.3.

Permafrost-Active

Layer Interface

The emergenceof featuresresemblingsorted circles
in the model, starting from an unpatterned state, indicates that the mechanisms included in this model are

sufficientto producethe pattern without prior establishmentof a template throughadditionalmechanisms.
To investigatethe hypothesizedinfluenceof a morphologicaltemplate pattern in the baseof the active layer
2000
....
on sortedcircle formation[Ray et al., 1983; Gleason Cycle
et al., 1986; Krantz, 1990],two-dimensional
sinusoidal
Figure 14. Reference
model(10 m x 10 m) after2000
perturbations, with an amplitude of 0.2 m and wave- freeze-thawcycleswith upfreezinginsteadof soililluvilength A = 1-20 m, were applied to the lower bound- ation. Sorted circleswith poorly definedstone annuli
ary of the referencemodel. The effect of this template and incompletelateral sortingdevelop.
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[Anderson,1988]. Upfreezingof stoneshas been hy- ronmental conditions consistingof annual freezing and
pothesized to be a contributing mechanism to the for-

thawing of the near-surfacelayer, saturated or near-

mation of sortedcircles[Washburn,1956, 1997], but saturated frost susceptiblesoil, and an initial mixture
the rate of upfreezing and the depth to which it operates, as measured in laboratory experiments, might be
insufficient to produce the initial conditions of a substantial soil-freestonelayer overlying a soil layer and to

of stones and fine-grained soil, separated into distinct
stone and soil layers.
In the model, sorted circlesform by self-organization
in which local and stochastic transport processesbemaintain
the well-defined
stone-soil interface found in
come globally coherent as the pattern develops. The
sortedcircles[Prestrud,1987].In the model,the initial formation and development of the pattern depend, in
condition of stones overlying soil and the well-defined a complicated manner, on the parameters characterizstone-soil interface result from soil illuviation, which is ing the fundamental processesof the model. However,
assumed to operate efficiently to the base of the active sorted circle development is insensitive to most details
layer. To test the influence of upfreezing, in lieu of il- of theseprocesses
becauseof self-organization,dependluviation, the model was modifiedso that (in place of ing robustly on only a few critical feedbacks.

the illuviation step) the contentsof a cell containinga
stoneparticle is exchangedwith the contentsof the cell

5.1. Sorted Circle Development

above with a probability that is proportional to the volumetric fraction of ice in the surrounding 3 x 3 x 3 cell

In the model, the same transport processesoperate throughout all stagesof sorted circle development.
neighborhood(equivalentto the strain i.nducedby frost During freezing, frost heave pushessoil from the freezheave). All other processes
and parameterswere left as ing front toward void cells in the unfrozen soil within the referencemodel, except that the initial configu- out regardto direction(Figure 15a). During thaw, soil
ration was a I m thick layer of randomly mixed stone compressibilityis recoveredby creation of void partiand soil cells in the same ratio

as the reference

model.

cles,resultingin vertical expansion(Figure 15b). Our
In the model, probabilitiesof upfreezingas low as 10% interpretation of how this directional asymmetry acts
of the volumetric fraction of ice (comparedto values to desti•bilize the initial stone-soil interface, form soil
from upfreezingexperimentsas high as 50% of the frost plugs, drive soil plugs to the surfaceto form sorted cirheavestrain [Anderson,1988]) were sufficientto pro- cles, and maintain the steady state form and behavior
duce ill-formed sorted circles. Upfreezing probabilities of sorted circles is described below.
as high as 100% of the volumetricfraction of ice lead to
5.1.1. Pattern initiation.
In the model, sorted
patterns lacking a coherent elevated stone annulus and circlesinitiate through an instability in the stone-soilina well-definedstone-soilinterface(Figure 14).
terface causedby frost heave. Positive perturbations in
In this upfreezing model, sorted-circle-likepatterns the interface grow becausemore soil is transported into
emergefrom an initial configurationwith a randomly a soil column below a perturbation by ice formation in
mixed layer of stonesand soil; however, sorted circles adjacentregionsthan is transportedto adjacentregions
form only after substantialvertical sorting has been from ice formation within the soil column. This imbalachieved. In all simulationspresentedhere (including ance depends on two robust properties of the model:
either illuviationor upfreezing),soilplugsemergefrom (1) the numberof ice particlesformedin a soil column
an underlying soil layer as the precursorto sorted cir- (i.e., the number of transport events away from that
cles, as hypothesized in numerous discussionsof sorted column) is roughly uniform, irrespectiveof stone-soil
patterned ground [e.g., Washburn,1956; Nicholson, interfacemorphology(Figure 15a), becausethe freez1976; Van Vliet-Lanoe,1991; Washburn,1997].
ing front mimics this interfacefor small-amplitudeperturbations, and (2) the number of void particles in a
soil column below a perturbation (i.e., the number of
5. Discussion
transport eventsinto that column) is greater than the
Employing only mechanismsdocumentedin natural number of void particles in adjacent columns(Figure
activelayers,formsresembling
sortedcirclesemergein 15b) becausethe number of void particlesemplacedin
the reference model. Sorted circles in the model and a columnis proportionalto the soil columnheight (i.e.,
thosein natural settingshave many characteristicsand uniform distribution of void particles). This positive
behaviorsin common,including(1) a central,circular feedback,in which frost heave transports soil laterally
soilplugdomedupward,with diameter,-•3m, (2) a sur- toward soil-richregions,is not reversedduring thaw beroundingannulusof stones,,-•0.5-1m across,elevated cause consolidationof soil by removal of ice particles
,-•0-0.5m abovethe intersectionwith the soil domain, and expansionof soil by addition of void particles both
(3) coherentcirculationin the soildomainthat is up- displacesoil vertically (owing to lateral confinement).
ward in the center,outward at the surface,downward Consequently,the amplitude of perturbations on the
at the interfacebetweenstoneand soildomains,and to- stone-soil interface increases with time.
ward the centerat depth,with similarcirculationperiThe origin of a prominentpeak in the angle-averaged,
ods(7504-350years,,-•500years),(4)circulation
within radial power spectrum of the stone-soilinterface height
the stonedomainin the oppositesense,and (5) envi- can be explored with a linear stability analysis. For
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number of void particles in the soil columns within a distance dr, which is the averageheight weighted by the
linearly decreasingprobability of forming an ice particle
with increasingdistance to a void particle:

dH(xo,Yo)

C(H(xo,Yo)

dt

foa"
fo2=Hro(1-•)
foa"f:
' (1- •)rdOdr
(3a)

Hr 0

Compressible

o

o

o

•

H(r cos0+ Xo,r sin0 + y0). (3b)

Assuming
a solutionof the formH- Hoewt+i(k'x+kvy)
in (3), with wavenumbersks and ky, yieldsa growth
rate co of

av/1+
(4)

+2• (2/+3)(2/1)
•=0

where Jm is the Besselfunction of order m. The dependenceon dv of the wavelengthof the peak of this dispersion relation, approximately linear with d•, is consistent
with the dependenceon d• of the initial wavelengthof
the peak of the radial power spectrum of the stone-

soilinterfaceheightin the model (Figure 16). However,

Figure 15. Instability of stone-soilinterface in model

(schematiccrosssections).(a) Positiveperturbationsin
the stone-soil interface.

These are unstable

Cycle 1
Cycle 200

because uni-

form frost heave near the stone-soilinterface displaces
soil laterally toward regions with taller soil columns,

•4

which have a greater number of void particles. (b)
Crosssectionshowingthat during thaw, after ice-rich
soil compacts,soil expands vertically by addition of void
particlesin proportion to the stone-soilinterfaceheight.
The asymmetry between laterally biased frost-heaveinduced displacementsand unbiased vertical thaw compaction and soil expansionby addition of void particles
resultsin net transport of soil toward regionswhere the
interfaceheight is greatest,further raisingthe interface.

>

0- 1

!

o

o

small-amplitudeperturbationsthe changein height of

0.5

1

1.5

dv (m)

the interface at location Xo is approximately propor-

Figure 16. Peak wavelengthof perturbations on the
tionalto the differencebetweenthe heightat Xo, H(xo), stone-soilinterface after one freeze-thawcycle and afanda weightedaverageof the interfaceheightovera dis- ter 200freeze-thaw
cycles(whensoilplugshaveformed)
radial powerspectance d• from Xo. This relationship stems from mass versusd• (peakfrom angle-averaged,
conservation:
changein heightisproportionalto the dif- trum averagedover 20 independentsimulations).Lines

ference
between
thenumber
oftransport
events
bring- indicate
thewavelength
withmaximum
growth
rate

ingsoil
into
thesoil
column
below
xoand
thenumber
of from
alinear
stability
analysis
(A- 2•r/kx
from
(4)).
Dashedlineassumes
plane-wave
perturbations
(ky - 0).
transport
events
originating
inandremoving
soil
fromSolid
lineassumes
symmetric
perturbations
(kx- ky).
thesoilcolumn
belowXo. Theformer
is equalto the Linearstability
analysis
prediction
is consistent
with

numberof voidparticles
in the column(proportionalthe initialspacing,
but soilplugspacing
is decoupled
to H(xo)), and the latter is a weightedaverageof the fromthe initial spacingby nonlinearities.
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this analysisdoesnot addressthe increasein peak wave-

lengthwith time in the model (Figures5, 11a, and 16).
5.1.2. Soil plug formation.
In the model, perturbations in the stone-soilinterface initiate through
a positive feedback,which favors wavelengthsroughly
equal to d.v. The development of this instability, as
described in section 5.1.1, requires that ice particles
form uniformly on the stone-soil interface, a circumstance achieved only if the freezing front mimics the
stone-soilinterface. If the freezing front velocity in the
soil domain is not negligible compared with its velocity in the stone domain, the shapeof the freezingfront
divergesfrom the shape of the stone-soilinterface as
perturbations grow. The descendingfreezingfront then
penetrates a positive soil perturbation before reaching
the stone-soilinterface in surroundingregions;ice particles form first in the perturbation, pushingsoil toward
void cellsin unfrozensoil surroundingthe perturbation.
This finite amplitude effect, which drives soil away from
positive perturbations,is an amplitude-dependentnegative feedbackthat favorslong-wavelengthfeatures. As
a result, the peak wavelength of perturbations on the
stone-soilinterfaceincreaseswith time (Figures 5 and
16).
The increasein wavelengthof perturbations on the
stone-soilinterface, driven by increasingnegative feedbackwith increasingamplitude, is accomplishedthrough
mergers between initial forms. The wavelength stabilizes with further increases in amplitude because the
redistribution of soil required to transition to the increasingfavored wavelengthcannot keep pace with the
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Figure 17. (a) Map of interfacetype for a 10 m x 10m
simulation with referencemodel parameters after 1300
freeze-thawcycles:interface betweensoil domainsand
the groundsurface(mediumgreyshading),interfacebetweenstoneand soil domains(light grey or white shading), and interfacebetweenstonedomainsand the active layerbase(solidblackshading).(b) Cross-sectional
view throughA-A', showingsoil only. Soil domainsof
sorted circlesare connectedat depth by
amplitudegrowthrate at the existingwavelength.As neighboring
soil conduits, which enable planform pattern changes
frost heave continuesto displacesoil into the core of throughtransferof soil to, from, and throughthe con-

thesestabilizedfeatures,they rise towardthe ground
surfaceand developa radially symmetricform (Fig-

duits.

ure 6) resembling
soilplugs[Washburn,
1997]. This
mnplitudedependence
of the length scale,indicativeof
nonlinearity,precludesapplicationof a linear stability The order in which soil domains and soil conduits freeze
analysisto determinethe spacingof eithersoilplugsor determineswhichfeaturesgrowat the expenseof their
sorted circles.
neighbors. Those that freezefirst expel soil into un5.1.3. Sorted circle formation and growth. frozen adjacent features. A small sorted circle conAs a risingsoil plug approaches
the groundsurface, nectedby a conduitto a largersortedcirclefreezesmore
outward and upward transport by frost heave results rapidly,displacing
soilthroughthe conduitto the larger
in radial expansionof the soil domain, relaxation of soildomainandultimatelygivingriseto a single,large
the moundof stoneselevatedby the risingsoil plug, sortedcircle.Sortedcirclesof approximatelythe same
and creation of an elevated stone annulus around the sizeconnectedby a soil conduitexpel soil into the consoildomain.After a soilplugcontactsthe groundsur- duit if they freezefirst or receivesoil from the conduit
face,its radial expansionis acceleratedby outwardsoil if the conduitfreezesfirst. The lengthof the soilconcreepon the convexsoildomainsurfaceformedthrough duit (the distance
between
soildomainedges)is the
frost-heave-induced
displacementof soil from the flanks primaryfactordetermining
the orderof freezing.If the
of the soildomainto its center.Relativelyrapid radial sortedcirclesoil domainsfreezefirst (generallycharexpansion of soil domains continues until all soil from acterizedby shorterconduits),an oblate sortedcircle
the underlyingsoillayerhasbeendepleted(Figures4 developscenteredon the conduit. If the conduit freezes
and 7).
first (generally
characterized
by longerconduits),the
An additionalmechanismby whichsortedcirclesoil conduit is severed,and the two isolated sorted circles
domainsexpandor contractinvolvesexchanges
of soil evolveindependently.

througha networkof soilconduitsconnecting
adjacent The long-termspacing
betweensortedcirclesdepends,
sortedcirclesat the baseof theactivelayer(Figure17). in a complicated
manner,on the initial spacingof soil
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dv

7"1 =

ß

(5)

/hsoil-l-hstone
__
1

I

hsoi!

hhsst_n
il

For reference model parameters the predicted soil do-

main radius is 1.03 m, which is consistent with the
1.2 + 0.3 m mean soil domain

radius

in the reference

model. The minimum center-to-centerspacingbetween
noninteractingsoil domains(2(rl + dr)) is 3.3 m, consistent with the 3.6 + 0.6 m mean spacing in the ref-

I

h soil
I

erence model. This simple model is limited in that it

only applieswhenthe volumetricfractionof soilis large
enough that sorted circles abut but not so large that

Figure18. A simple
modelforsoildomain
radiusand
minimumsortedcirclespacing.An inner soil cylinder,

the heightof the activelayer,expands
by depleting
a
disk-shaped
regionin the underlying
soillayer. Assuming
soilcanbe transported
to the cylinderfrom
a maximumdistanceof d, expansioncontinuesuntil

re - rl - d, The finalsoildomainradiusfollowsfrom

thecondition
that•r12(hsoil
+ hstone)
- •r22hsoil
- The
minimumcenter-to-center
spacingof noninteracting
soil
domainsis then 2(rl + dv).

plugs and interactionsbetween neighboringsoil domains. However, a model that predicts the soil domain radius and the minimum

distance

between

non-

interacting sorted circlescan be constructedfrom geometrical arguments(Figure 18). Assumingthat the
soil domain of a sorted circle is a cylinder of soil with

interactions between soil plugs or sorted circles lead to
labyrinthine sorted patterns. With a thinner soil layer,
soil accumulatesmore slowly, and soil plugs remain at
depth as long-wavelength,low-amplitude features. The
gradation in soil column height on the flanks of a soil
plug results in a, fiux of soil toward the soil plug over
distancesmuch greater than dr. To predict the length
scaleof soil plugs and sorted circlesin this case,a model
for the interplay betweenthe negativefeedbackdriving
soil away from soil plugs and the positive feedbackaccumulating soil will be required.
5.1.4.
Maintenance
and dynamics of welldeveloped sorted circles. In the model, sorted circles in an approximate steady state are characterized
by a convex circular soil domain surrounded by an elevated stone annulus with a distinct crestline and slopes
at the angle of repose. The well-defined interface between stone and soil domains is maintained by soil illuviation. The surface morphology is maintained dynamically,with both stone and soil domainscirculating
upward in their centers and downward at their periph-

radius rl and height equal to the active layer depth
(hsoil-3-hstone),
a soildomainexpandsby depletingthe
underlyingsoil layer to a distanced• from the edgeof
the soil domain (r2 - rx + d•), and soil volumeis con- eries(Figures9 and 19).

served(•r12(hsoil
q-hstone)
- •r22hsoil),the resulting
soil domain

radius

is

In the soil domain, frost heave forces soil from the
stone-soil interface

toward

the center of the soil domain

b

,.•cJ(¾c•0/

'.•'OOl

Figure 19. Maintenanceof a fully developedsorted circle in the model (schematiccrosssections). Solidarrowsindicatetransportdirectionduringeachstageof the freeze-thawcycle. (a)
Crosssectionshowingthat during freezing,frost heavedisplacesmaterial away from the freezing
front (dashedline): outwardtoward the groundsurfaceand inward toward unfrozensoil. (b)
Cross section showingthat during thaw, ice-rich soil near the surface and stone-soilinterface
expelswater and compactsvertically. Soil sifts downwardthrough the pore spacebetweenstones
(illuviation); soil on the surfacecreepsdownslope.(c) During thaw, desiccatedand compacted
soil expands vertically by the addition of void particles.
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(Figure 19a), expansionby additionof void particles pendenceof ice formation on d•, been modeled or n•eaduringthaw displaces
soilupward(Figure19c),soilre- sured. In the model, soil displacementsin sortedcirclt•s
laxes outward on the convex soil domain surface by soil are coherentovera distancedr, whichis typically25ot•
creep(Figure 19b), and soil on the flanksof the soil 50%of the soildomaindiameter.Furtl•erprogress
domain relaxes downward by removal of ice near the modelingsortedcircleswill requiredetermininghowice
stone-soilinterface and by soil illuviation in the stone lensesformingwithin a freezingfront coherentlydisdomain (Figure 19b), completingthe loop. Frost heave place soil over this range, perhapsusing a model for
originating near the stone-soilinterface in the upper stressesand strainswithin a partially frozen,partially
part of the soil domain pushes outward and upward, saturated heterogeneoussoil.
Becausedisplacementpaths of neighboringice parelevatingand steepeningthe surfaceof the stoneannulus primarily inside its crestline and leading to inward ticles are determinedsequentiallyand individually, tl•e
transport of stoneson slopesin excessof the angle of model introducessmall-scalerando•nnessand mixing
repose. This results in a pattern of circulation in the that are not expected to be present in natural active
stone annulus opposite in senseto the circulation in the layers, where frost-heave-induceddisplacementsshould
soil domain. Rare displacementsby frost heave (lower be more coherent. Consequently,comparisonbetween
in the soil domain) to the outer slopeof the stonean- particle velocities in the model and measurementsfrom
natural sorted circleshas required averagingover many
nulus displace its crestline outward.
5.2.

Further

Research

A number of problems and questionsrequiring further researchare suggestedby the resultsof the model
and the interpretations we have presented, including
how the abstracted rules and parameters in the model
correspondto physical processesand measurablequantities in the natural system. For example, water is not
treated explicitly in the model. The volumetric fraction
of water in a soil cell w determines the velocity of the

freezingfront in soil; however,the soil compressibilityC
determinesthe number of ice particlesthat form (frost
heave). The two parametersare not coupled,leading
to the possibility of unrealistic behavior, such as frost
heave and consequentpattern formation when w = 0.
In natural active layers,frost heavemight be limited by
water availability, soil compressibility,or some combination of the two. Because of the prominent role frost
heave plays in sorted circle formation a more complete
treatment of water and soil compressibilitywould significantly improve the delineation of the physicalparameters controllingthe occurrenceand propertiesof sorted
circles. Similarly, the physical processunderlying soil
expansionduring thaw couldbe treated more accurately
with regard to the spatial distribution and the numerical value of C if the relative roles of water absorption
and frost heave could be ascertained. Finally, vertical
sorting betweenstone and soil domainsis a critical processin sorted circle formation. In the model, illuviation
transports soil to the base of the stone layer within one
freeze-thawcycle. Determining the contributionsof soil
illuviation and upfreezingto sorting and testing the assumption of rapid soil illuviation, through further modeling and measurements, could help to constrain the
predicted conditions under which and the speed with

simulations with different sequencesof random numbers. Further and better comparisonsmight be facilitated by a model in which correlation of displacements
is enforced.

In addition to exploring the range of conditionsunder which sorted circles form and are stable, variation of
model parametershas indicated that a broader range of

sortedpatterns (i.e, labyrinthine sortedfeatures,stone
islands,and downwardstoneplugs)might be formedby
theseprocessesunder different conditions,suchas high
volumetric fractions of soil, small d, low volumetric
water fractions w, or an upward propagating freezing
front. Moreover, a range of sorted patterns found in
natural active layersdo not occurin the model,including sortedpolygons.Progressand insightsinto which
mechanismsand parametersunderliethe transition betweenpatternscouldbe gainedfrom further exploration
of this modeland by developingmodelswith additional
or differing active layer processes.
6.

Conclusions

Numeroushypothesesfor the initiation, development,
and long-term maintenanceof sorted circleshave been
proposed;however, most of these hypotheseshave not
been modeledin sufficientdetail that differing mechanisms can be compared. We have presented a numerical model for all stagesof sorted circle development,
in which freezing front propagation, frost heave, soil

illuviation, surfacecreep,compactionduring thawing,

and soil expansion by water absorption act to transport stonesand soil in a simulated active layer during
an annual freeze-thaw cycle.
Many of the qualitative and quantitative characteristics of sorted circlesare reproduced:(1) •3 m wide
which sorted circles form.
convex circular soil domains, which emerge from a latIn the model, sorted circle formation, size, and spac- erally uniform active layer after severalhundredfreezeing are strongly dependenton the parameter dr. How- thaw cycles,(2) an encircling0.5-1.0 m raisedannulus
ever, this parameter does not correspond clearly with of stones,and (3) coherentcirculationin both stoneand
an identified property of soils,nor has the functional de- soil domains,with period -•750 yearsin the soil domain.
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A robust positive feedbackoperatesthroughout all Hallet, B., and S. Prestrud, Dynamics of periglacialsorted
circles in western Spitsbergen, Q. Res., 26, 81-99, 1986.
stagesof sortedcircledevelopment.Expansionby frost
heave at the interface between stone and soil domains

transports soil toward the soil domain and stones toward the stone domain. Acted upon by this mecha-

nism, a uniform layer of stonesdevoid of soil overlying
a uniform layer of soil is unstable, leading to the developmentof soil plugs. A negative feedback, related
to the decouplingof the freezing front from the stonesoilinterfaceas finite amplitudefeaturesemerge,causes
soil plugsto grow radially and merge, while the positive
feedback drives them to the surface, pushes up stone
rings around the emerging soil plugs, and maintains
long-term circulation within the stoneand soil domains.
The finite amplitude, nonlinear effectsof the negative
feedbackrender a linear stability analysis of the patterns inapplicable. The robust feedbacksthat give rise
to the self-organizedpattern of sorted circleshave been
treated here. The formation of other types of sorted
patterned ground will be explored in future work.
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